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Science dapart1ant ready for new, up-to-data building
MAC SWARTZ
Alestle Reporter

After 52 years, SIUE's science department has gotten a
face-lift with the opening of the
new science building.
Biology professor Bill Retzlaff said he could not be happier
with the new building.
"Everything in here was designed to be used for 21st century
teaching," Retzfaff said.
Graduate student Leighann
Jones, of Troy, said the move has
gone pretty smoothly except for a
few minor problems.
"It's just a matter of finding
the best place for everything,"
Jones said.
Retzlaff said each department
in the science building had a part
in designing the new building.
"We had input [in how]

'

solar panel from outside it will let
everybody know how up-to-date
we arc now," Comeg said.
Retzlaff said the move has
gone very smoothly despite the
transport of dangerous chemicals
and expensive equipment.
"[The chemicals] are easy to
be moved as long as you follow
the regulations," Retzlaff said.
"What I did is I moved · all the
safety stuff myself, then I boxed
up the rest of my lab contents and
had them move them for me."
The new building is the first
step in upgrading the science department.
Retzlaff said the old science
building will begin renovations
soon that could last from 18
months to two years.
The new b·uilding will hold
biological sciences, chemistry and
environmental sciences classes

Everything in here was
designed to be used for 2 1st
century teaching ....
Bill Retzlaff
Biology professor

A bucket catches rain wqter In a lab of the old science building. The new building will have up-to-date facilttles.
I Photo by Rebehka Blake/ Alestle

many labs there needed to be,
how big they needed to be, what
needed to be in there, what kind
of features we were looking for
and how we can accommodate
our students," Retzlaff said.
The new building has modern features including solar panels
and the fourth green roof on
SIUE's campus.
Michael Comeg, of Springfield, said the panels are a great
characteristic of the new building.
''I think when people see the

while physics and math \\ ill be in
the old, renovated science buildmg.
During the renovations,
math classes will be in the Vadalabene Center and physics classes
in Alumni Hall, Retzlaff said.
The new science building will
be open to all students in August.

Mac Swartz can be reached at
mswartz@alestfelive.com or 6EJJ3527. Follow@macswartz.

Ill. Supreme Court refuses to review Oduwole case
JENNIFER MANN
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

Former SIUE student Olutosin Oduwole can pursue a
music career without fear of
being returned to prison now
that the Illinois Supreme Court
refused to review the case
against him.
Prosecutors appealed after
the 5th District Appellate Court
decided in March that a jury
went too far in convicting Oduwole of attempting to make a
terrorist threat based on a note
police foun<;i in his stalled car.
Oduwole's lawyer said
Thursday that his client plans to
return to New Jersey, where his
father lives, obtain a graduate
degree and continue with rap
music.
Oduwole, now 27, insisted
that what police found in his car
on the SIUE campus on July 20,
2007, were notes ,for rap song
lyrics, not a threat.
Police and prosecutors regarded the words, which implied an extortion demand to

avoid a shooting rampage at a
major university, as deadly serious.
The words did not specify
SIUE. The discovery was just
two months after 32 students
were killed and 25 wounded in
a shooting spree at Virginia
Tech, in Blacksburg, Va.

overturned his conviction, noting that the writing was inside a
locked car, not visible from the
outside and not accompanied by
stamps or envelopes to suggest
an intent to send it.
The full court declined to
review that decision. The ruling
prompted Oduwole's release
from prison after about a year.
He has already served his
time
after pleading guilty to a
From the beginning, this has been the persecution
separate misdemeanor charge of
of an innocent man ... [Oduwole] was a creative
possessing a gun in his SIUE
campus
apartment without uniartist .. ..
versity permission.
Oduwole also was put on
probation after pleading guilty
Jeffrey Urdangen
Attorney for Olutosin Oduwole
of theft and computer fraud
from 2007.
He had been accused of sellOduwole was found guilty termiµed that the defendant was left on a campus roadside out of ing a firearm online and collectin 2011 and was sentenced to indeed a threat ... "
gas, had found the paper.
ing a $1,000 deposit without
five years in prison.
Oduwole's attorney, Jeffrey
Oduwole was already under owning or delivering the
After· the conviction was Urdangen, called that "an exam- police scrutiny after a gun bro- weapon.
overturned, Madison County ple of bad faith by a prosecutor ker reported concern that OduState's Attorney Thomas Gib- refusing to accept reality."
wole seemed too eager to
. bons asked- the state's high
"From the beginning, this receive four firearms he purcourt, with consent from Attor- has been the persecution of an chased online.
A/estle News can be reached at
news@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
ney General Lisa Madigan, to innocent man," Urdangen comA three-judge panel of the
Follow@TheA/estle.
intervene.
plained.
appellate court unanimously

''

It refused on Wednesday,
without comment. A spokeswoman for Gibbons said Thursday he plans no further pursuit
of the charge.
In a prepared statement,
Gibbons said he continues to
"stand by the verdict of the
Madison County jurors who de-

He said prosecutors "willfully ignored" obvious evidence
that Oduwole "was a creative
artist, and instead chose this
path, which in my view was an
abuse of prosecutorial discretion ."
An officer taking inventory
before towing Oduwole's car,

.

i
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Student Government
summer schedule
June 7
5-20-13

ter from the Post Office.

Officer issued Chelsea Huerta a
written warning for no taillights
and a citation for an uninsured
motor vehicle on East University
Drive and North University
Drive.

5-22-13

Officers responded to Commons
for an active fire alarm, checked
the building, no sign of smoke or
fire. The alarm panel showed the
officer it was a duct problem.
The alarm was reset.
Officers, housing and a building
engineer responded to the Commo1is for an active fire a:larm at
the Commons. It showed a duct
detector problem and had to be
reset.
Officer issued a state citation to
Michael N . Ubi for speeding 44
mph in a 25 mph zone on South
University Drive · at University
Park Drive.
Officer issued a state citation to
Ananee I. Korme for speeding
43 mph in a 25 mph zone on
South University D rive at University Park Drive.
O fficer respo nded to Rendleman
Building regarding a station inform ation report about a possible scam .
O fficer responded to Cougar
Village 512 regarding theft of
items from the kitchen.

5-21-13
Office r retrieved a suspicious let-

Dispatch received a 911 call from
subject stating his brother in California sent him a picture of him
cutting himself. The emergency
number for the Marine Corp Air
Ground Combat Center at 29
Palms was contacted and given
the information.

5-24-13
Officer issued state citation to
Austin Ellis for speeding 44
mph in a 25 mph zone on S University at P2 Rd .

Student Success Center, room 1203
1p.m.
warrant for possession of drug
paraphernalia and was transported to the police department
where he was processed and
booked. Akers posted $925.00
bond and was released.
Officers responded to Dunham
Hall for a report of a male subject using a controlled substance.
William P. Corcoran was arrested
fo r possession of hypodermic
needles and an active St. Clair
County warrant. Corcoran was
transported to the police department where he was processed
and booked. Corcoran posted
$150 bond on the SIDE charge
and $250.00 bond on the St.
Clair County warrant.

July 12
Student Success Center, room 1203
1p.m.

August 2 ·
Student Success Center, room 1203
1p.m.

All meetings will have an open forum for those
who wish to speak to Student Government.

5-27-13
6 -1- 13
Officers met with female reporting an aggravated domestic battery that occurred approximately
May 4. The battery occurred at
Cougar Village 431 by the father
of her child.

5-31-13

Officers and a building engineer
responded to active fire alarm at
the Supporting Service building.
The alarm was possibly caused
by excessive hum idity in the
radio room. The filter to the air
conditioning unit was clogged
and taken out by the building engineers.

..

.

O fficer issued Timothy A. Desherlia state citation for uninsured
moto r vehicle and a written
warning for speeding 39 mph in
a 25 mph zone on South University Drive at P2 Road .

Officer responded to Co ugar
Village 529 regarding a water
flow alarm . Officer advised it
was activated due to the power
outage.

Officers respo nded to Co ugar
Village 416 fo r a report of a verbal disturbance between a resident and her boyfriend . Joshua
A. Akers was arrested on an active SIUE Police Department

Officer responded to Cougar
Village 527 regarding an active
fire alarm. Officer advised the
alarm was activated due to the
power outage. N o fire, no
smoke, no damage.
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Ill. legislature once again stagnant on pension crisis
A stronger governor may be needed to initiate positive change

We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered .

O nce again, the Illinois legislature has dictatorship and Quinn cannot simply pick a
not made an y progress in addressing the plan and pass it, the governor should have
growing pension crisis - one 'enough clout to fo rce a decision or at the very
of the state's biggest fiscal least a compromise to start down a path
problems and a supposed toward solving the bigger issue. Many
priority of Gov. Pat Quinn legislators have cried against the lack of
fo r the past two years.
progress and have asked the governo r to
convene -°d special congressional session to
foc us on pensions; however, this seems
Mat Camp
unlikely.
Opinion Editor
According to officials in Quinn's office,
it seems this avenue will not be followed
.
D espite a democratic majority in the because of a failure in a similar special
'House, Senate and governor's mansion, the committee last year. Quinn called a special
legislature adjourned with nothing signed session last August to address pension
and seemingly no hope of a compromise reform, but saw legislators come and go
coming any time soon. This inaction led to without ~oting.
Illinois' credit rating to be downgraded from
This, again, points toward a lack of
A to A- by Fitch Rating, which could lead to leadership. If a governor is going to call a
increased interest rates on future borrowing. special session to deal with a pressing matter,
The inability to make any small step something should be passed. Period.
forward toward solving the ever-growing
The governor's job in these situations
pension debt, which, according to the should be to force a stagnant legislative body
Chicago Sun-Times, sits at $96 billion and into action, and Quinn does not seem to have
rises at a rate of $17 million per day, perhaps the ability to do so, even though his own
points toward a lack of effective leadership in party holds the majority in both houses.
the governor's office.
It seems to me the only reason Quinn
While I understand that this is not a will not call another special session is that his

Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.

Supreme Court approves new crime-fighting measure

We reserve the right
to reject letters.

DNA samples can now be taken from people awaiting conviction

About t he Alestle:

In a 5-4 vote Monday, the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled police can now,
constitutionally, take DNA samples from
those who have been arrested but are yet to
be convicted of a crime. This
allows for them to take
the DNA and run it
across the records of
cold and unsolved
cases.

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.

One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost ~l each .
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is.published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more information,
call 618-650-3528 .

Have a comment?
Let us know !

Evan Meyers
Sports Editor

While some are arguing this is an
unlawful seizure and that it permits the
unreasonable search of people, it is a step in
the right direction for making sure justice is
served to those who have committed crimes
in the past.
The ruling came in the case of Alonzo
King in 2009, where King was arrested on
gun charges in Maryland. After his arrest,
police took a DNA swab of his cheek. This

swab was then sent to the national database.
The returning results showed the DNA
matched that of a rape case six years earlier.
Even though he was originally charged for
menacing a crowd with a gun, he was now
going to be charged with this previous rape
case.
King was tried and convicted of the
rape using this new DNA evidence, but the
conviction was dropped because the police
had no warrant nor did they have suspicion
enough to justify the sample for the rape
case. This essentially allowed a man who
could be proven guilty quite easily to go free
on a technicality.
The idea of the case being dropped
simply because the proper paperwork was
not filled out goes against the basic idea of
justice. T his man was already in police
custody; they should be allowed to run him
against any unsolved cases. Letting him go
free because the proper paperwork was not
filled o ut creates a huge injustice for the
victims of the case. D ue to this new ruling,

leadership ability is now in question, and he
fears another incident where nothing happens
will doom his political career. However,
passively letting nothing be accomplished
may find him in the exact same spot.
With two options on the table, one from
the H ouse that would enact massive costcutting measures that would scale back
benefits for retirees and current state
employees and one from the Senate that
would let retirees decide between full
pensions but no health care or health
coverage with reduced pensions, Q uinn let
the legislature adjourn without any new
progress.
Despite stepping into the role of
governor at a turbulent time after the whole
Blagojevich fiasco and seeming to steady the
reigns during a time of crisis, doing enough
to be reelected, if Quinn is unable to direct
the state legislature into action, perhaps it is
time for a new leader to step up and light a
fire under our complacent state government.
Mat Camp can be reached at
mcamp@}alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
@mathewcamp.

King is now being charged with the rape he
committed· six years earlier and will be
punished accordingly.
Justice Antonin Scalia provided his
dissenting opinion,saying the search violated
King's fourth amendment rights. He said
this will give way to more people being
arrested and arrested wrongfully. I think the
idea of allowing DNA to be run across cold
cases will allow us to correctly convict
people who have committed violent crimes
without having to waste resources on other
means to catch them.
With this decision, the courts have put
more power into the hands of police who
are often overworked and under furnished
to be able to make arrests on all crimes. The
new judgment will allow for more cold cases
to be solved and gives police another edge
over criminals.
Evan Meyers can be reached at
emeyers@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
@ronninixx.

Send us an e-mail :

opinion@alestl e live.c om
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-116 7

Does cross-checking DNA samples overstep peoples' rights?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!
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GELEBRATION OF t-lORSERADISt-1
CONTINUES IN SPITE OF STORM
MAT CAMP
Alestle Opinion Editor

Despi~e strong storms over the
weekend canceling Saturday's activities
Collinsville's 26th International Horse~
radish Festival endured to brino the community together in the celebration of
everything that is, or could conceivably
be, horseradish.
From horseradish-based barbecue to
blood y marys , enthusiasts of this spicy
r:oot can_find a haven to enjoy many difterent dtShes based on horseradish - in
fact, according to festival co-chairman
Mike Pamatot, that is a prerequisite for
food vendors at the festival.
" One of the requirements of each
one of these vendors is that they have to
h~ve ~ne of their_ items, the main ingredient is horseradish - not a condiment
to put on it, but the main ingredient,"
Pamatot said. "There are horseradish
pickles, horseradish ·barbecue horseradish burgers, so they've in~orporated
horseradish in each one of their items."
The three-day festival, however, is
not only for horseradish fanatics. The
event brings together all members of the
community and offers many entertaining
events, such as competitions like root
toss and root golf, as well as live music,
a bloody mary contest and the Little Miss
H o rseradish pageant to name just a few.
The_ event is also very family-oriented with a large area dedicated to huge
intlatabk slides and play areas that seem
like an outdoor C huck E. Cheese's. According to Carla Layman of Collinsville
the cntcrtainment tor he~ grandch ildre~
was a major dra\V of the festival.
"There arc more activities for kids "
Layman said. '.'Every year there are po1~y
nde,, but this vcar we couldn't find
them. Probably because of the weather."
Pamatot said due to heavy rain Friday night, all events had to be canceled

for Saturday, although some were
squeezed into Sunday.
"Unfortunately, we had about 3 1/ 2
inches of rain on the ground and it was a
quag~ire,}o we lost [Saturday]," Pamatot said. We lost a couple bands , our
root games - root toss, root golf and the
washer tournament - we lost that but
then our recipe contest came back i~ and
we basically didn't lose anything but people and the day's work."
Even without kids, the festival is still
fun enough to even draw people from
across the river.
According to Dave and Marla
Wecker, oflmperial, Mo., a love of horseradish and the environment is what has
brought them back for a second straight
year.
"We came last year; it's a blast,"
Dave Wecker said. "I love the root toss·
I just like watchin_g people and enjoying
different horseradish things."
.
Despite not being a fan of horseradish herself, Marla still enjoyed being
there.
"[Dave] has always loved horseradish, so we came because of him " Marla
Wecker said. "But it's fun to se~ all the
vendors and the people."
Pamat~t said during his 22 years of
workmg with the festival, h<: has se~ it
grow from a two-hour event on the back
of a flatbed trailer, to the three-day celebration that it is today.
"The opportunity to promote horseradish [is im portant] because 60 to 80
percent of the world'i. horseradish is
grown in M adison, St. Clair and M onroe
counties," Pam atot said . "We are a family-friendly fes tival, which is a gooq atmosphere that we try and promote."

rs radish
Festival

Mat Camp can be reached at
mcamp@alestlelive.com or 650-353 1. Follow
@mathewcamp .

Quiet Company house show
6 p.m . in Edwardsville
For more info go to quietcompanymusic.com

Satisfaction - Tribute to The Rolling Stones
8 p.m. at Wildey Theater
June 7 -

Route 66 Festival "Sock Hop" Kick -off Party
j

7 - l l p.m. at Wildey Theater

Route 66 Festival Classic Car Show and Cruise
4 - 6 p.m. at Lincoln Middle School

St. Louis Renaissance Fair
1O a.m. - 6 p.m. (rain or shine) at Rotary Park
2577 West Meyer Rd.
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~i~ gs of Summer'
impresses With
fresh take on
coming-of-oge
KAREN MARTIN
Alestle Copv Editor

May has not disappointed
moviegoers thirsty for suspense and
action. With Hollywood's recent
obsession with 3-D and high-action
scenes, movies have felt more like a
ride than a simple theater experience.
June is not taking a softer turn
either; films such as "The Purge,"
"World War Z" and "Man of Steel"
will be at the top of many people's
list. Unfortunately; "The Kings of
Summer" takes a lighter route and is
likely to be overlooked.
Immediately, "The Kings of
Summer" catches audiences' attention with a drumming scene similar
to a low-key version of"Stomp."
Without missing a beat, the scene
transitions into the story about
three teenage boys who are tired of
their parents' demands. They decide
to run away from home and build a
house out in the woods.
During their adventure, they attempt to grasp what it means to be
a man and a friend. As with any
story, a series of real-world issues
threatens their summer bliss and
handmade sanctuary.
There aren't too many characters, which allows each one to be
fully developed and loved by viewers. Joe (Nick Robinson) is the
gwup's leader, Patrick (Gabriel
Basso) is the undcrappreciated, yet
loyal best friend and Biaggio (Moi ses Arias) i~ the unpredictable crackpot. Nick Offerman, better known
as Ron Swanson from "Parks and
Recreation," brings over his same
I Image via IMDb.com character as Joe's father, and the

syno;11ymous role is fitting for the
movie.
The cinematography helped the
whole film come together. Acting,
scenery; music, cutaways and slow
motion were beautifully entwined
making many scenes a visual treat.
While there is nothing stunning
about color or contrast, the nature
scenes and portions of the storyline
are as inspiring as excerpts from
Henry David Thoreau's "Walden."
It may even be worth it to see
"The Kings of Summer" a second
time. There were many layers to the
movie's conflicts and themes including manhood, friendship, freedom
and survival. The first time through
only offers a superficial look at each
aspect. Audiences who really want
to absorb everything this movie offers should watch it once for pleasure, and again to see the bigger
picture.
This movie does not have the
intense scenes that make it worth
seeing in theate_r, but it should not
be missed. The film's themes, developed characters, light-hearted plot
and artistic touch make it enjoyable
in a unique way. It may be the cure
for movie headaches and 3-D motion sickness.
Directed by: Jordan Vogt-Roberts
Release Date: June 7
Starring: Nick Robinson, Gabriel Basso

Moises Arias, Nick Offerman
Rating: R

*****
Karen Martin can be reached at
kmartin@.)a/est/elive.com or 650-3531.

'SI crazes I

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Evan Meyers at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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TrHe IX: a shide towards a level playing field
Evan Meyers
Alestle Sports Editor

This month, the Ohio
Valley Conference and SIUE
will be concluding their
celebration of the 40th
anniversary of Title IX, which
is best known for providing
equality for women's athletics
in both high school and

''

administrator who has had a
positive impact on the schools
program. SIUE chose former
Director of Intercollegiate
Athletics
for
women
Rosemarie Archangel.
Archangel also served as
the Dean of Graduate Studies
and Research. She was the first
person hired with the title of
"coach" at SIUE and headed

SIUE has given us great
facilities and its good to see
the upgrades they have built to
give us an equal chance ...
Amanda Pratza l
Assistant tennis coach

Trtle IX has provided for equality by banning exclusion due to sex, giving many women with
the chance play sports such as volleyball at the collegiate level. ·

I Alestle File Photo

collegiate levels .
OVC Commissioner Beth
DeBauch said it was important
to remember the progress
made on both the playing
fields and in the classrooms as
a result of Title IX. To
celebrate
the
progress,
members of the OVC were
asked to choose a fo rmer
student-athlete, coach or

the volleyball, softball and field
hockey teams. She lead the
women's field hockey team to
its fi rst win in 1972, a time
when most sports were
exclusively male. Current
SID E softball H ead Coach
Sandy Montgomery said she is
TITLE IX

I pg.
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Wrestling narrows coach search to three candidates
ALESTLE STAFF

SIUE
Director
of
Intercollegiate Athletics Brad
Hewitt has named Alex
Clemsen, Matthew Lackey and
Jeremy Spates finalists for the
vacant wrestling head coaching
spot, and all three will be
visiting the campus for formal
interviews this week.
Clemsen is currently the
head assistant coach and
recruiting coordinator at the
University of Virginia where
he recently completed his
fourth year on the Cavalier
staff.
He is involved in all
aspects of the Cavalier
program, including leading the
recruiting efforts, developing
training
programs,
constructing and leading of
dai ly workouts, film review,
match
preparation
and
fundraising. Clemsen also
served as the director of
operations at Oregon State
University from 2007 to 2009,
where he began work on his
master's
in
business
administration.
During his time as an
assistant, Clemsen has coached
six NCAA All-Americans, 39
NCAA
qualifiers,
five The wrestling team finished 5- 19 last year and has been looking for new coach since former Head Coach David Ray resigned
academic All-Americans and in April.
J Alestle File Photo
nine . individual conference 0·1v1s1on
. . II m
. th e 184-pound m
.
..
. lu d ed coac h.mg six
. NCAA and
tour;~m
i::rom
the
1,
cham~ions.
trammg,
recrmtmg,
me
....,._,.,
weight class. He was a four- planning and marketing of qualifiers and nine Mid- University of Illinois. An
e native of Moberly,_ time NCAA qualifier and a Bulls wresting. Lackey was American Conference place NCAA champion in 2003, he
Mo., holds a bachelor's of two-time
Academic
All- involved in the ''No Bull winners. Prior to going to was honored as Illinois' and
science in business from American.
Wrestling" podcast, and helped Buffalo, Lackey spent two the Big Ten's Male Athlete of
Edinboro
University
of
Lackey was most recently to
develop
"Takedown seasons as the head assistant the Year in that same year.
Pennsylvania where he was an the head assistant coach at the Cancer," a grogram that raises coach at Lock Haven.
Lackey was also a three-time
All-American in 2007 after University at Buffalo. While funds for c ildren with cancer.
Lackey earned a bachelor's
finishing fourt h in NCAA with the Bulls, he was involved
His tenure at Buffalo of science in recreation, sports
WRESTLING I pg. 7
~
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honored to be a part of the
same program as Archangel.
"She helped in writing
Title IX, and she really helped
to make sure women were
getting those equal chances,"
Montgomery said.
While the anniversary has
been an opportunity to
showcase those who helped
advance equality for women in
the past, it has also been a
time for those who are
currently active in women's
sports to keep those ideals
moving forward.
Volleyball Head Coach
Leah Johnson said women can
show an appreciation for what
was done for them in the past
by making the most of the
opportunities they have now.
"I love the fact we are
looked as equals by our peers,"
Johnson said. "It means we
get to help make those
important decisions and have
an impact on those around
us."
The law not only helped in
the creation of sports teams
for women but also said the
teams must be given the same
level of facilities as their male
counterparts. This is an area in
which assistant tennis coach
Amanda Pratzel said SIUE has
done a terrific job.
"SIUE has given us great
facilities and it's good to see
the upgrades they have built to
give us an equal chance,"
Pratzel said.
The law has not only
provided
for
enhanced
facilities for women's sports
but also assures all teams will
be treated equal in areas of
travel, practice time and
scheduling of games.
"I remember coming into Head softball coach Sandy Montgomery has coached the Cougar softball team for 25 years,
college and you could see and a nd been a big part of many female athletes' lives.
\ Alestle File Photo

Vadi loses cool,
Cardinals stay hot
Ma t Ca mp
Alestle Opinion Editor

The
Cardinals
have
continued their winning ways
during the p_ast week, takiii_g three
out offour rrom Kansas City, two
of three from San Francisco and
the first game of the series against
Arizona. It also saw the major
league debut of highl)'.-touted
prospect and last Y.ears firstround draft pick Michael Wacha
and catcher Yadier Molina ejected
from Sunday's series finale against
the Giants - which later resulted
in a fine and one-game
suspension that is currently 6eing
apfX:aled.
Trailing by two in the
bottom of me third with two outs
and runners on first and second,
Yadi took a 0-2 fastball deep in
the hole at short, which lookea to
be a sure base hit and RBI.
However, a phenomenal
diving play by Giants' shortstop
Brandon Crawford knocked the
ball down, and from his knees,
got the call on the bang-bang play
at first. Once Yadi ran furougn the
bag and realized he was out, the
heiinet came off and was thrown
to the ground in frustration. As
he turned toward the dugout,
first-base umpire Clint Fagan
ejec~ed Molina for tossmg
eqwP.ment.
A bewildered Molina began
furiously arguing the ejectlon
while being_ restramed by brother
and actin_g_1irst-base coach Benjie
Molina. Manager Mike Matheny
was quick to intervene and also
got the boot, but in the
meantime, second-base umpire
Mike Everitt stepped in the mix
and appeared to be trying to help

Benjie calm Yadi down.
Apparently, Yadi and Everitt made
contact at some point, which led
to the suspension handed down
by Joe Garagiola Jr., baseball's
seruor vice president of Standards
and Operatlons.
While it is possible to see
MLB's reasonmg for the
suspension, something that
should be considered is that the
ejection should never have
happened in the first place. Sure,
Molina threw his helriiet and that
is technically against the rules.
However, players get frustrated in
every game and toss bats,
helmets, gloves, hats or pretty
much anything else that is at
hand.
He was pissed at himself for
not hustling out of the box
because he t:Iiought it was a sure
hit, and he reacted out of
frustration at himself, not the
umpire's call. In watching the
video, Molina never even looked
at the umpire until after he heard
he was tossed.
Now, Molina should not
have reacted as fiercely as he did
- some have called it a tantrum
- but he was furious about being
tossed for such a trivial matter.
Anyone who has ever _gotten in
trouble for something tneY. didn't
think they deserved snoulo know
the feelin_g. Even if the suspension
is uphela. his fans will not think
any1ess of Molina. I, and I'm sure
many others in Cardinals Nation
as well, look at Yadi as the face of
the Cardinals, and the passion he
displayed trying to stay in the
game is commendable.
Mat Camp can be reached at
mcampr@alestlelive.com or 650-3530
Follow@"nathewcamp

WRESTLING
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All-American from 2001 to
2003.
He is a 2009 graduate of
the
National
Wrestling
Coaches
Association
Leadership Academy, which
seeks to prepare coaches for
current and future leadership
roles while also promoting
best practices in improving
retention and graduation
rates.
Spates currently serves as
an assistant coach at Cornell
University where he has been

get a feel for all the changes,
but I didn't really grasp it at
the time," Montgomery said.
"It's great to see how much
has changed."
Since the implementation
of Title IX, the number of
women's college teams has
doubled. This has given more
women the opportunity to
play sports at a high level, and
it has given tl1em the chance to
earn a scholarship and further
their education.
"It leveled the playing
field in athletics, but it also
gave many a means to an
education that wasn't there
before," Johnson said. "I think
the scholarship opportunities
are really something we should
be thankful for."
With more of a chance to
compete and receive an
education, Title IX has also
provided women with the
chance to continue in their
sports as coaches. SIUE
currently fields 16 Division I
teams, and on the staff of
those teams, 11 women have a
position as either a head coach
or assistant coach.
"It is such a big change.
The generation before me
went without so many of the
things
we
have
now,"
Montgomery said.
While the women of SIDE
athletics will continue to show
they are truly equal on both
the playing field and in the
classroom, they will continue
to honor those who paved the
way for women's rights.
"I will forever be grateful
to the women who served on
the front lines and made sure
we had the chances reach our
potential," Johnson said.
Evan Meyers can be reached at
emeyers@alestlelive.com or 6503525. Follow @ronninixx

In all, Spates has been a
on staff with the Big Red since
2009, overseeing all training, part of six top-five NCAA
including team and individual team finishes in nine seasons.
training sessions, while also He has coached seven
handling
team
travel, individual NCAA champions
operating budget and social and 28 All-Americans.
An All-American wrestler
media strategy for the team.
Cornell has finished in the top in 2004, Spates served as team
five nationally in each of captain for the University of
Missouri for three seasons. In
Spates' four years on staff.
From 2004 to 2009 2004, Spates was selected to
National
Wrestling
Spates was an assistant coach the
at the University of Oklahoma Coaches Association All-Star
where he worked with team Classic.
training,
recruitmg
and Alestle Sports can be reached at
student-athletes'
academic sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow@TheAlestleSport.
needs.

Women's soccer
announces new class
"At first glance it may
seem like a sizable part of the
SIDE women's soccer group plays similar positions.
Head Coach Derek Burton The labels of positions tend to
has announced his recruiting do that," Burton said. "The
class for the 2013 season. reality is that a few have
Jorie
Clawson,
Kayla played in similar spots, but
Delgado, Alexandra Johnson, their qualities are different and
Cory
Levels,
Christine complimentary."
SIUE will be losing six
Martinez, Kassidy Rawdon,
seniors
from last year's team,
and Jenna SJ?ringer, have each
signed National Letters of but will have plenty of talent
Intent to play soccer for the in _its underclassmen. Along
with the seven incoming
Cougars.
Of the seven signees, five freshman, the team will have 8
are listed as defenders, but returning freshman from last
Coach Burton said this would season
"It's an exciting time in
not be a problem with this
our program where our goals
group of girls.
ALESTLE STAFF

are extremely high, and the
teammates these young ladies
are joining are focused on
reaching them," Burton said.
"These players are ready to
step onto the field and make a
difference, and that is exciting
for our program."
The team will try to
improve on its 7-8-4 overall
record from last year, as well as
its 4-4-2 record in the OVC.
The Cougars finished sixth in
the conference and advanced
to the semifinals of the
conference tournament.
Ales/le Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheAlestleSport.
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

1'HE $>.MUIA\ '-f PUZZLE$ By The Mepham Group
Complete the grid so
each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders)
contains eve,y digit,
1 to 9. For strategies
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk
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Level:

QJ [!] IJ [±]

ACROSS
1 Manila envelope feature
6 Baseball SS 's stats
9Web money
14 Old Turkish bigwig
15 Dwarf with glasses
16 2009 Panasonic acquisition
17 "Something to Talk About''
singer Bonnie
18 *Coffee drinker's complaint
20 Poet's before
22 Contest for lumberjacks
23 Nova
26 *Direct path
30 *Rowboat attachments
33 Key of Mozart's Requiem
Mass
34 Juneau-to-Ketchikan dir.
35 Some sorority women
37 D.C. baseball team
38 Frittata base
40 Convent dweller
41 Painted Desert formation
42 Controversial apple spray
43 Mexican state bordering
Arizona
45 "Reading Rainbow" network
47 Country with six time zones
49 *Flaw in a fence
51 *Quarter
53 Kitchen gadget
54 Volleyball venue
56 Street shader
57 *"The Golden Girls" co-star
61 Creme de la creme
65 Big name in bars
66 "Do
favor ..."
67 Lucky roll , usually
68 Teacher's group
69 Like a single shoe
70 Flair
DOWN
1 EMT's skill
2 Anaheim team, on
scoreboards
3 "Take me
am"
4 "Fiddler on the Roof" village
5 Hale and Revere, notably
6 EPA-banned pesticide
7 Not up t6 snuff
8 Shaggy's dog, to Shaggy
9 Regard
10 "Sweet" woman in a Neil
Diamond title
11 Yucatan year
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9

5

14

51

57

58
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65

68

5/29/ 2013 Puzzle Solved

By Jeff Stillman

12 Thesaurus entry: Abbr.
13 Sty dweller
19 Winter transports
21 Individually
23 Urgent call at sea
24 Source of legal precedents
25 Tomato sauce herb
27 Up the creek
28 Distinguished
29 Stalling-for-time syllables
31 Numbers game with 80 balls ,-,~::..i..-.-.:...:+:.:..i32 Was so not worth seeing, as H e-=.+.:.:..Jl~--=a movie
36 Like many quotes: Abbr.
39 Safety rods in shower stalls
(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
41 Without a partner
42 Comic's routine
57 Secretly keep in the email
43 Occupied, as a desk
loop, briefly
44 Harry Potter costume
58 Pipe bend
46 Sun. delivery
59 Battery type
48 Country music star _ Bentley 60 "Far outl"
50 Speaker of the first syllables
62 Columbia, for one
of the answers to starred clues 63 Bus. card
52 Chowderhead
letters
55 Shaded
64 Acetyl ending
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Applications available @ The Alestle office
_
MUC 2nd floor, room
Questions? call 618.650.3527
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